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Who is Martin Hospitality?
Based in Cannon Beach, Oregon, Martin Hospitality currently operates six businesses on the Oregon Coast in
Cannon Beach. These properties represent a total of over 130 rooms and include three distinctive restaurants
and a retail wine shop and tasting bar. Each property celebrates its own personality through a unique visual
style, uncompromising design principles, one-of-a-kind amenities and personalized service.
Martin Hospitality has set itself apart in the industry by taking a conceptual approach to the creation of its
hotels and restaurants. From the luxurious four-star Stephanie Inn, to the contemporary beach feel of the
Surfsand Resort, each property possesses its own dynamic personality.

Philosophy
"We Create Great Memories!" In a single statement, this sums up Martin Hospitality as a whole. We consider
ourselves to be a progressive hospitality management company. Our management philosophy always places
the guest first with employees held in similar regard. We incorporate leadership, organization, superior service
and innovation. Our management style places high emphasis on attention to detail.
Vacation time is an important time for our guests. They have chosen our properties as their destination.
We provide a place for people to come and "get away from it all". The facilities and amenities of any Martin
Hospitality property place a high emphasis on quality blended with resort-town leisure.

Hotels
Surfsand Resort, Cannon Beach, Oregon, www.surfsand.com
Stephanie Inn, Cannon Beach, Oregon, www.stephanie-inn.com
Restaurants
Stephanie Inn Dining Room, Cannon Beach, Oregon, www.stephanie-inn.com/dining
Lumberyard Rotisserie & Grill, Cannon Beach, Oregon, www.thelumberyardgrill.com
Wayfarer Restaurant & Lounge, Cannon Beach, Oregon, www.wayfarer-restaurant.com
Tasting Room & Retail Wine Shop
The Cellar, Cannon Beach, Oregon, www.thelumberyardgrill.com/thecellar/
Meeting Space
From business retreats to family reunions, we have a wide variety of dedicated private function spaces. The
rooms are quiet, flexible and functional.
Room Name
Surfsand Resort Ballroom
Boardroom
Memory Makers Room
Haystack Gardens

Dimensions
69’ x 41’
13’ x 28’
22’ x 18’
31’ x 26’

Sq. Ft.
2,829 sq. ft.
364 sq. ft.
396 sq. ft.
806 sq. ft.

History
1979 – With its rooms in disarray and full of sand, its cabinet doors coming off of the hinges and the pool
with a large hole in it, Jan and Steve Martin purchased the Surfsand Resort.
1980 – The Viking Motel in Cannon Beach was purchased. This motel would eventually be torn down, so
that the Stephanie Inn could be built.
1980 – Steve Martin Management Company was incorporated.
1982 – The Haystack Resort Motel in Cannon Beach was purchased.
1983 – The Martins purchased the Wayfarer Restaurant & Lounge. It was remodeled and created another
amenity for the guests of the Surfsand Resort and local clientele.
1985 – Marked the first major renovation of the Surfsand Resort. The sea-level portion of the Oceanfront
Building was converted from housing for employees to eleven oceanfront guest rooms with kitchens.
1987 – The Martins purchased Haystack Gardens in Cannon Beach. The building was restructured with
the lower level being converted into a meeting and conference facility. With an acre of outdoor gardens,
Haystack Gardens has become a favorite spot for summertime weddings and parties, as well as winter
meetings and corporate planning sessions. The upper half of the building was restructured into office
space which became the headquarters for Steve Martin Management Company until 1995.
1987 – Also marked the 1st Annual Puffin Kite Festival at the Surfsand Resort; one of many communityminded events that Steve Martin and his staff began.
1989 – The property to the east of the original Surfsand Resort was developed. This was the location of
the East Wing, which had 16 guest rooms and the lobby area. The exterior of the buildings acquired a
facelift as well; with a new look of gray with white trim. With a total of 74 guest rooms, a full-service
restaurant and a multi-purpose catering and banquet facility, the Surfsand Resort was revitalized.
1993 – Opened in April 1993, The Stephanie Inn in Cannon Beach has become a world-class resort,
known for its setting, service and elegant dining.
1996 – The next addition to the Surfsand Resort came in the summer of 1996 with the opening of the new
Oceanfront Building. 11 guest rooms were added to a new fourth floor and an elevator for easy
accessibility. Also added in the summer of 1996, was Cabana Service as well as a Guest Services desk
where visitors could ask questions and learn about local activities.

1998 – The Surfsand Resort held the 1st Annual Dog Show on the Beach; a non-profit event benefiting the
Clatsop County Animal Shelter.
1999 – The Wayfarer Restaurant & Lounge was completely renovated; with added seating and ocean
views throughout.
2000 – Marked the passing of Steve Martin Management Company co-founder Steve Martin.
2001 – A new meeting facility was added at the Surfsand Resort with nearly 3,000 square feet of flexible
meeting space and dramatic views of the Pacific Ocean and Haystack Rock.
2004 – In December 2004, Steve Martin Management Company purchased Clark's Restaurant on the
north end of Cannon Beach. The restaurant was immediately closed for renovation.
2005 – In March 2005, Steve Martin Management Company moved into a portion of the Clark Building and
became “Martin Hospitality”.
2005 – In April 2005, Clark's Restaurant reopened as the “Lumberyard Rotisserie & Grill”.
2005 – Phase I of the Surfsand Resort’s 50 oceanfront guest room renovation began. This project was
successfully completed in Spring of 2006.
2005 – During 2005, the Stephanie Inn saw a renovation with completely remodeled interiors and amenity
upgrades.
2006 – Phase II of the Surfsand renovation began in September. This phase included the renovation of 47
guest rooms (and suites), a new pool facility, massage treatment rooms and a workout center with saunas.
2008 – June 2008, Phase II of the Surfsand Resort’s renovation was completed.
2009 – In March 2009, a renovation of the Stephanie Inn was completed. The renovation included the addition
of two spa treatment rooms, the expansion of the dining room kitchen and a complete remodel of the guest
rooms and bathrooms.
2010 – In December 2010, a complete interior renovation of the Wayfarer Restaurant & Lounge (the dining
room and lounge) was completed. This renovation incorporated the rich maritime traditions of the Oregon
Coast, creating a warm relaxed atmosphere.
2012 – In April 2012, Martin Hospitality restructured the upper floor of the Haystack Gardens building to
accommodate office space and moved from the Lumberyard Rotisserie & Grill building.
2012 – April 2012, a remodel of the Lumberyard Rotisserie & Grill began to expand the dining area and
provide a private wine cellar for small gatherings. The project was successfully completed in May of 2012.
2012 – December 2012, a remodel of the Stephanie Inn lobby and library was completed, adding a mix of
walnut wood, textured glass panels, bronze lighting and an inviting color palette of red, camel and chocolate.
2013 – July 2013, The Cellar at the Lumberyard Rotisserie & Grill opened offering retail wine sales and
tastings.
2014 – May 2014, a renovation of 12 beach-level rooms in the Beachfront Building was completed. The
renovation created unique accommodations offering guests direct beach access from their guest rooms.
2014 – June 2014, modification to the Stephanie Inn Dining Room was completed. The modification centered
on color, lighting, fireplace, furniture, tableware and linens, among other room items and accent features. The
‘transitional style’ blends traditional charm with more contemporary and fresh design elements.
2014 – July 2014, installation of two electric vehicle charging stations was completed at the Surfsand Resort.
2015 – In February 2015, a remodel of the Surfsand Resort lobby was completed, the remodel included
relocation of the fireplace from the west to north walls, colorful new finishes and a reconfigured back office.
2015 – In February 2015, the Stephanie Inn guest rooms were redecorated with custom furnishings, updated

lighting and custom art creating a luxuriously, comfortable ambiance.
2015 – April 2015, installation of five electric vehicle charging stations was completed at the Stephanie Inn.

